Everyone is invited to participate in The Kennedy Forum Illinois, both organizations and individuals, and there are ongoing opportunities for engagement both in Illinois and at the national level. Contributions support the work of the Forum, and enable us to sustain the movement. Below we have outlined some of these engagement and recognition opportunities for supporters. We welcome the opportunity to partner with you or your organization in a way that addresses your specific interests. All opportunities can be made in honor or memory, and naming opportunities are available for a number of events and activities. Please contact us to discuss these opportunities directly.

**2015 OPPORTUNITIES**

CHAIR | $100,000

- Opportunity for 4 individuals to join Patrick Kennedy for a special conversation about the work and progress of The Kennedy Forum at the Kennedy Compound, Hyannis Port, on June 26. Visit includes lunch and a tour of the main house. **Commitment must be made no later than May 30th, 2015**
- Invitation to discuss progress of The Kennedy Forum with Patrick Kennedy at an intimate dinner in Chicago before the November event. **Commitment must be made no later than September 30th, 2015**
- 4 tickets to the National Gala, closing reception, and conference on June 8th & 9th in Boston, MA; program and signage recognition. **Commitment must be made no later than April 30th, 2015**
- 16 tickets (two tables) with premier seating at The Illinois Forum gala in November 2015 and admission to pre-gala VIP Reception
- 10 Kennedy Forum Illinois conference forum tickets
- Prominent Illinois gala program and signage recognition; recognition on all conference forum materials, printed and digital
- Representation on the Kennedy Forum Illinois Organizing Committee
- Invitations to ongoing convening events in Illinois; opportunities to host
- Prominent recognition in all Kennedy Forum Illinois earned, owned and paid media
2015 OPPORTUNITIES

BENEFACTOR | $50,000

• Opportunity for 2 individuals to join Patrick Kennedy for a special conversation about the work and progress of The Kennedy Forum at the Kennedy Compound, Hyannis Port, on June 26. Visit includes lunch and a tour of the main house. **Commitment must be made no later than May 30th, 2015**

• 2 tickets to the National Gala, closing reception, and conference on June 8th & 9th in Boston, MA. **Commitment must be made no later than April 30th, 2015**

• 8 tickets (one table) with premier seating at The Illinois Forum gala in November 2015 and admission to pre-gala VIP Reception

• 6 Kennedy Forum Illinois conference forum tickets

• Prominent Illinois gala program and signage recognition; recognition on all conference forum materials, printed and digital

• Invitations to ongoing convening events in Illinois; opportunities to host

• Prominent recognition in all Kennedy Forum Illinois earned, owned and paid media

PATRON | $25,000

• 8 tickets (one table) with preferred seating at The Illinois Forum gala in November 2015 and admission to pre-gala VIP Reception

• 4 Kennedy Forum Illinois conference forum tickets

• Illinois gala program and signage recognition; recognition on all conference forum materials, printed and digital

• Digital and collateral listings

SPONSOR | $10,000

• 8 tickets (one table) at The Illinois Forum gala in November 2015 and admission to pre-gala reception

• 2 Kennedy Forum Illinois conference forum tickets

• Illinois gala program and signage recognition; recognition on all conference forum materials, printed and digital

• Digital and collateral listings
2015 OPPORTUNITIES

COMMUNITY PARTNER | $5,000
• 4 tickets to The Illinois Forum gala in November 2015 and admission to pre-gala reception
• 2 Kennedy Forum Illinois conference forum tickets
• Illinois gala program recognition; recognition on all conference forum materials, printed and digital
• Digital and collateral listings

FRIEND | $1,000
• 2 Kennedy Forum Illinois conference forum tickets
• 1 ticket to The Illinois Forum gala in November 2015 and admission to pre-gala reception
• Regular updates and invitations to upcoming events and action opportunities

ALLY | <$1,000
• 2 Kennedy Forum Illinois conference forum tickets and admission to pre-gala reception
• Regular updates and invitations to upcoming events and action opportunities

CONTACT
Kelly O’Brien, Illinois Director
kelly@thekennedyforumillinois.org
312-532-4881

Stacey Smith, Illinois Finance Director
stacey@thekennedyforumillinois.org
312-600-9496